HYDRANT METER APPLICATION INFORMATION

Hydrants meters are only available after April 15. They must be removed for the season during the first week in October.

Hydrant meter requests must be made a minimum of 7 business days prior to the requested set date. A 6’ area surrounding the hydrant must have level/stable ground.

FEES

A deposit of $1,000.00 is required at time of application.

The following fees will be charged upon removal of the meter. If the fees are less than the deposit, a refund will take place. If the fees are in excess of the deposit, an invoice will be issued.

Setup and removal fee $268.00

Hydrant meter use fee of $34.00 per month, minimum 1 month

Water will be charged at the current water only rate of $9.25/unit. Meters measure a unit of water equal to 100 cubic feet or approximately 748 gallons.

If the meter is damaged while in your use, a replacement fee will be charged.
HYDRANT METER APPLICATION

LOCATION ____________________________________________________________

BILL TO NAME _________________________________________________________

******* CONTACT PERSON _____________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________

CITY ___________________________ STATE _____ ZIP __________________

PHONE # ____________________________

SET DATE REQUESTED ____________________________ METER SIZE ______________

ESTIMATED REMOVAL DATE _____________________________________________

THE WATER BEING MEASURED BY THIS METER WILL BE USED TO:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

RECEIPT # ____________________________ DEPOSIT AMOUNT __________________

SITE CHECKED BY SERVICE ON _________________ BY ____________________________

DATE SET ____________________ DATE REMOVED _____________________________

METER # ____________________ RPZ # ___________ ACCOUNT # _________________

IN READ ____________________________ OUT READ _________________________

W/CAGE : YES _____ NO ______ HYDRANT # ________________________________